
Maritzburg factory pays 
R6 500 to 5 workers 
following retrenchment 
PIETERMARITZeURG engine 
manufacturer, Deutz Diesel has 
agreed lo pay out R6 500 to 
the Metal and Allied Workers 
Union following the retrench-
ment of five workers, 

MAWU was in the process of 
taking the company to the ind
ustrial court for its failure to 
negotiate the retrenchment of 
the five workers with the union. 

However, the company decid-
ed to settle out-of-court, 

Deutz Diesel has agreed to re
employ the retrenched workers 
when suitable vacancies arise. 

It has alto signed a preliminary 
recognition agreement with 
MAWU giving it stop order facil
ities, access to the factory and 
shop steward recognition. 

In a similar settlement. Smith 
and Nephew in Pinctown has 

agreed to t^ke back 10 retrench
ed workers and to pay*out a 
substantial sum of money in 
compensation to other retrench
ed members of the National 
Union of Textile Workers. 

The company retrenched 30 
workers following the ten-day 
strike by Us entire workforce 
earlier this year. 

During the strike, management 
issued a pamphlet threatening to 
retrench workers saying that 
because of the stoppage the 
company was unable to fulfill 
its orders 

Shortly after the workers ret-, 
urned to work. Smith and Neph
ew went ahead with its retren
chment without any consultat
ion with the union. 

NUTW declared a dispute with 
the company for refusing to 

consult the union. 
In the settlement, the comp

any agreed to take back 10 
workers and to give temporary 
work to five, who would be 
given special preference when 
vacancies become available. 

However, with one dispute 
settled another looms on the 
horizon 

NUTW reports that Smith and 
Nephew has said that if the 
wages for January 1985 were 
not agreed to before that date, it 
would not pay any back-pay. 

NUTW general secretary, John 
Copelyn said this was a depart
ure from the company*s practice 
over the last ten years. 

He said this was totally un
acceptable to the union and it 
would merely heat up the 
situation unnecessarily* 


